APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATING WEDDING PROFESSIONALS

We’re back! The Wedding Crasher’s Tour is scheduled for February 2017 and we couldn’t be more excite to
put on the third annual tour! We have some big changes in store including expanded market exposure and
marketing plan and an enhanced experience for vendors, sponsors, attendees and their guests. If you think
you are a great fit for this event, we want to hear from you!
We have three vendor and venue spots open in each category with a $500 investment level for each location.
Applications undergo a review process and are not accepted on a first come, first serve but we do encourage
early application due to the exclusivity of our event.
Please submit application to info@weddingcrasherstour.com.
Company Contact

Company Name
Mailing Address
Email

Website

Requested Tour City
Vendor category applying for:

Event Venue

Event Planner

Specialty Rentals
Videographer

Caterer

Cakes/Sweets

Florist

Lighting Design

Stationery Design

Rentals

Other:

How many years has the company been in business to date?
What’s the average number of weddings your company completes annually?
How is your business different than other vendors in your category?

Which specific vendors, in other categories, would you want to be paired with for this event?

What questions do you have about this event?

How did you hear about The Wedding Crasher’s Tour?
Have you previously participated in The Wedding Crasher’s Tour?

DJ/Band
Photographer

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: What Types of vendors are a good fit for this event?
A: This event is ideal for vendors who offer a product or service directly related to the set up and coordination or a ceremony,
reception or wedding day experience but may find it hard to showcase their talents and services in traditional bridal shows. If
you have a creative eye and drive to Wow - you'll be a great fit.
Q: Are there any fun changes in the works for 2017?
A: Oh yes! We are very excited to be expanding the tour this year and look forward to announcing our new city soon thereby
giving our vendors increased exposure across markets. We are also adding real life couples to each of our stops to complete
the styled shoot and design of each location. Also by incorporating a mini fashion show at each tour stop, we look forward
to highlighting options for hair, makeup, dress, tuxes and jewelry. We look forward to another year of providing a well
rounded and exciting experience at each stop! Stay Tuned - we also have some very fun perks in store for our participating
vendors and sponsors!
Q: Can you tell me about the vendor exclusivity of the event?
A: With only 3 unique tour stops per city, exclusivity is a top priority in order to provide our attendees with a range of
services and styles while not overwhelming them with options.
Q: Is there a fee to participate?
A: There is a $500 investment level for wedding professionals with limited category exclusivity opportunities. Contact us at
info@weddingcrasherstour.com if you are interested in learning more about participation.
Q: What is the Tour like for couples?
A: During registration, guests will have an opportunity to grab breakfast bites, drinks and visit with our sponsors. A short
presentation will follow to receive your directions for the day and then it will be off to jump on the tour buses. At each tour
stop, attendees will grab a seat in the ceremony location for a mini fashion show and introductions of the wedding professional team that brought that particular vision to life. From there we encourage attendees and guests to sample dessert and
catering menus, take tons of pictures and mix & mingle with our wedding professionals. After sufficient time, attendees
will grab their seat on the bus and head to their next unique ceremony/reception design. For the finale, guests arrive back at
their host venue for giveaways, swag bags, photo booths and more!
Q: I'm a wedding professional, am I able to attend as a guest?
A: The tour is ideal, and designed, for engaged couples that benefit from the theme inspiration and great contacts with local
vendors. However, we are working on new exclusive opportunities for vendors that wish to attend and experience the tour as
a guest. Stay Tuned!
Q: As a participant, what is included in my participation fee?
A: All participants receive exclusive representation within their category at their particular tour stop, exposure to over 150+
actively planning brides/grooms, inclusion in the swag bags for attendees, the lead’s list within 7 days of the tour, business to
business networking with other wedding professionals and sponsors, social media and website shout-outs ahead of and after
the tour date as well as exposure to additional markets through our website www.weddingcrasherstour.com. Additional
exposure following the event can be found in feature submissions of the individual tour stop designs and through media and
magazine sponsor coverage.
Have a question you don’t see here, drop us a line at info@weddingcrasherstour.com!

